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GSU. President appoints committee to
study pros and cons of incinerator
UNIVERSITY PARK-The feasi

versity relations.

waste

Others serving on the commit

management teaching and research

tee are Dr. Edwin D. Cehelnik,

center on the campus of Gover

chairperson of the Division of S�i

bility of

establishing a

nors State University is under

ence in the College of Arts and Sci

study by a special committee

ences,

recently appointed by President

associate

Leo Goodman-Malamuth II.
The center would be part of a
planned research and develop
ment park on the GSU campus.
"The committee is charged
with investigating the feasibility
of developing at GSU a waste
management teaching and re
search center with attendant
burning facilities for medical was
te," Dr. Goodman-Malamuth said
in his charge to the committee.
Named as co-chairpersons for
the group were Dr. Efraim Gil,
professor of public administration
in the College of Business and
Public Administration, and John
A. Ostenburg.. director of uni-

academic

Dr.

Carolyn

vice

Conrad,

president

affairs,

Dr.

for

Brian

Drivers are advised to begin
paying particularly close atten
tion the next time they venture out
into the campus parking area.
This warning comes as the
Department of Public Safety
(DPS) has recently purchased a
radar gun.
Philip Orawek, the campus
Police Chief, says that the
purchase comes in response to, "A
severe speeding problem here on
campus." He cited a recent Um
versity Park Police Department
clocking survey, which found that
people were doing 60 to 70 miles
per hour on the campus drive.
Orawek said that DPS has been
very concerned about the safety of
pedestrian traffic , especially in

in the College of Health

Pro

professor of science education in
Dr. Goodman-Malamuth asked
work and submit a report, with
recommendations. He also listed
seven specific tasks to be per
fanned by the committee.
- The group is to conduct a com
prehensive review of literature
relating to the subject.

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamutb

The DPS will have a notice and
education period before they
begin issuing citations. After the
period, DPS will begin issuing
warning tickets for a one to two
week period. Furthering the need
for a radar gun, is the fact that
"eyeballing" a car's speed does
not hold up as evidence in court,
according to Orawek. "We see the

Lunchtime entertainment 12-1
p.m.
Silent Auction 10 am.-3 p.m.
and 5-7 p.m.
International Students "Busi
ness Success in Other Cultures" 67 p.m.

Friday, September 15:
Discover GSU Search all day
Hospitality Room 10-3 p.m. and
5-7 p.m.
Meet Campus Leaders 1-3 p.m.
and 6-7 p.m.
Lunchtime entertainment 12-1
p.m.
Silent Auction 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
and 5-7 p.m.

Next
Deadline
September 20

radar gun as a compliance tool. as .
well as an enforcement tool,"
said Orawek.
After the first 20 minutes of
testing the radar unit, DPS had
already clocked someone doing 68
miles per hour. Orawek said that
one winter, a car was traveling so
fast, that it skidded and went 200
feet off the road, into the middle of
the cornfield.
In other related matters, students
who have not yet purchased up to
date parking decals, are advised
by DPS to do so immediately, as
DPS continues to do parking decal
enforcement. Failure to display a
parking decal will result in a 10
dollar parking citation. Un
authorized persons who park in
handicapped spaces run the risk of
getting a 50 dollar parking cita
tion. If this amount is not paid
within 10 days, the fine will in
crease to 100 dollars.

will
those

a major concern of the public
today," Dr. Goodman-Malamuth
said. "I believe it is incumbent on
the academic community to par
ticipate in the development of safe
methods for handling this com
plex problem and to provide the
necessary education and training
of personnel to be engaged in the
waste management profession."

The committee is to work with

Dr. Goodman-Malamuth said
most hospitals and large clinics

tection Agency in determining

already have on-site incinerators

standards

for the disposal or their medical

and

procedures

for

such a project.

waste. He explained, however,

- The committee is to identity

that

local organizations having an in

legislated throughout the country

new standards are being

terest in the project and seek their

and

comment and input.
.
elop public
- The group will dev
meetings on the subject.

stringent requirements for safer

the

result

will

be

more

facilities and better trained staff.
see

incinerator P. S

BPA gets shareware collection

The newly appointed Student
Director of the Office Administra
tion lab, Franci co Sanchez, and
Professor Donald Fricker recent
ly donated to the College of Busi
ness

an

extensive

collection.

This

shareware

donation

made on behalf or the Data

was

Pro

cessing Management Association
club at GSU ( DPMA). Dean Esthel
Allen accepted the donation and
stated that the

collection will

shareware collectiOn has Jts own
catalog disk, and it is available to
BPA students by calling extension
2101 or stopping at D3711, in COE.
He also invited students to sign up
for the new DPMA club.
Students can get programs by
simply filling out a request form
contained in the catalog disk.
However, students will have to
provide a blank formatted disket
te for each program requested. In

Campus Center serves needs
Francisco Sanchez, Prof.

of students and community

Discover GSU Search all day

Meet Campus Leaders 1-3 p.m.

and

"The disposal of solid waste, es
pecially from medical facilities, is

the Illinois Environmental Pro

_

the committee to complete its

I ight of the recent clocking survey
He is also concerned because or
·an increase in both vehicular traf
fic, and outdoor activities. Orawek
said that DPS is particularly con
cerned about the dangers to
children from the day care center,
as well as joggers, and people
touring the sculpture park. H e em
phasized, "Our goal is to keep the
campus safe, not to issue tickets."

incineration

assess the impact of
facilities on their regions.

the College of Education.

Thursday, September 14:

and 6-7 p.m.

through

fessions, and Dr. Leon J. Zalewski.

forBPA
"Get Acquainted Week"

5-7 p.m.

medical wastes are disposed of

Division of Health Administration

Schedule of Even ts

Hospitality Room 10-3 p.m. and

- The group will visit sites where

Malec, acting chairperson or the

DPS gets radar gun
by Louis cbultz

- The committee is to assess tne
and health
impacts of such a project on GSU
and its surrounding communities.
- The committee is to review
current medical waste disposal
mPthods in use within the region.
likely environmental

This facility is designed to

make many inexpensive com
puter software programs avail

West End Cafe - Eat your brown

serve the needs of the students,

bag healthy lunch in the cafe area

staff, faculty, alumni and adult

Vending available on site as well

community members. The center

as

is open to all of the above who have

cafeteria

access

to

the

university

paid a fee that qualifies them for

Outdoor Patio - In season pro

membership. The center provides

vides umbrella tables for member

a place for you to exercise, swim,

outdoor use.

play basketball, volleyball, rac

Meeting Rooms -Available on a

quetball, tennis, lawn sports, as

reservation basis. Student groups

well as table games. It provides

are given priority over all other

lounges and meeting rooms for

groups.
Childcare - Available for all

members to utilize.
The Pool - An Olympic size pool
that is available for lap swimmers
Exercise

Room

-

Available

daily with weight training equip
ment as well as exercise cycles
and rowing machines.
Gymnasium - Available daily
for volleyball and basketball.
Racquetball - Available with
reservation at hourly rate.

penn its.
daily fee.
Outdoor

tennis

-

Available

with reservation.
The university campus pro
vides community members ac
cess to our library, cafeteria and
certain community events held

students

will be able to get free software
which includes databases, util
ities,

spreadsheets,

word processors,

graphics,

and computer

games.

Mr.

Sanchez

said

that

the

they have asked.
Professor Fricker pointed out
that this is a software " give away;"
for which there is no charge. He
also said that students should
allow several days for requests to
be filled.

Student election information
STUDENT ELECTION DATES:
Saturday, September 23, 1989

Recreation Room - Provides

All members are encouraged to
check out the various courses,

table tennis, foosball and video

workshops and seminars
might be open to them.

that

12:00 PM -4:00 PM

Sunday, September 24, 1989

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Monday, September 25, 1989

3:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Tuesday, September 26, 1989

11:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Wednesday, September 27, 1989

POLLING PLACE:

on campus.

board games, television, pool,
games.

able' to students. Business

return, students will receive the
diskette filled with the programs

members for a fee as space
Towel Service - Available for

daily.

Donald Fridter and Dean Estbel Allen

Campus Community Center
Voting Area: next to Room A1804

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Page Z
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&
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Drugs and Greed:
A devil's. Brew
byRoa Youug
In 1885, cocaine appeared in the
United States. It was greeted as a
magic "FEEL GOOD" elixir, and
began to appear in everything
from "Coca Cola" to hang over
remedies. By the turn of the cen
tury, society had learned that the
drug could cause severe anxiety
when heavy users came down off
of tbe cocaine high, and destroy
lives when addicts began to mix
cocaine with heroin to reduce the
anxiety. Drug laws were passed &
"Coca Cola" replaced cocaine with
caffine. Massive drug education
programs were set up in the
schools, and the drug problem was
brought under control by the early
1930s when the education pro
grams were eliminated on the
grounds that drug education
would encourage experimenta
tion. The prevailing wisdom was
that keeping our children ignorant
about drugs would protect them
from temptation.
We are now embroiled in a new
drug epidemic. The prevailing
wisdom of the 1930s has proven to
be lacking wisdom. What has

caused our children and young
adults to turn their backs on those
wonderous values we espouse
about opportunity for all. Why
have they, in their ignorance,
turned to drugs? What are they at-

tempting to escape from? What
has gone wrong with the "Ameri
can Dream?"
U we are going to win this new,
second, war on drugs, we must at
tempt to eliminate the things that
induce people to turn on with
drugs. I'm not talking about the
price of drugs. I'm not talking
about eliminating drug sources.
I'm talking about those social il
lnesses that drive young people to
seek drug induced dreams as a
temporary release from their des
perate sense of hopelessness.
We have created a society
based on greed . It is a mean cruel
greed where powerful rich people
spend eight thousand dollars for a
"Rolex" wrist watch, and com
plain because homeless people in
habit the curbs where they want to
park their stretch limos. It is a
society where people with power
are sentenced to prisons with ten
nis courts while the poor criminal
is sent to a prison where he will be
subjected to the spectre of rape
and murder. Men of power steal
millions, or run factories where
dozens die of toxic poisoning, and
when they are called before the
bar of justice, they are given pro
bation and sentences of "X" hours
of public service.
Programs designed to help the
hopeless and desperate have been
eviscerated bv a callous greed

\.>':

�

have lost faith in the coneept of op
portunity for all. They have been
reduced to latch key status. Our
crumbling schools no longer
function as the gateway to op
portunity. The American Dream
has become an unattainable myth,
and our children have turned to'
drug ,induced dreams to escape
the spectre of their unhappy fate.
U we are going to win the war on
drugs, we must declare war on the
desperate poverty that is spread
ing throughout this land. For it is
this destructive poverty, that has
driven our children to give up
hope and seek drug induced
escape.

Workshop

In order to support a drug habit an addict starts to steal goods, and
services that have a value to society. The addict will eventually steal
money that is 10 times greater than the cost of the drugs he/she buys.
At present there are approximately 3 to 5 million drug addicts who
are criminally active and use rock cocaine. This amounts to between
$500 to $1,000 that is needed to support this addiction for one day.
Think about the homeless that these funds could feed and clothe.

PART-TIME

"' .. til/Ills,,,.,.,.,�,.,

TAKE
THE
PRESSURE
OFF!

Eam extra money with a
PART·TIME TELEMARKmNG
posiUon with The Slgnablre Group.
MIDLOTHIAN LOCATION

SIGNATURE

driven society that bellows for
lower taxes and less government
so that it can pillage the savings
and loan industry. Educational in
stitutions are allowed to de
teriorate while we spend over a
hundred and sixty million dollars
to build a stadium for a privately
owned baseball team. The rich
complain about taxes, labor laws,
and the unaffordable cost of spend
thrift social programs that pre
vent them from indulging them
selves by spending millions on
paintings.
We have created a greed driven
society, and in the last fifteen
years we have destroyed every so
cial program designed to offer
equal opportunity to the unfor
tunate. We have created a society
where mothers and fathers must
both work to buy food and pay the
rent. We have sown the seeds of
unbridled greed, and now we are
beginning to reap the whirl wind.
Our children and young people

Management

Editor's comment:

The Signature Group is a
premier direct response
marketer of Insurance and
Consumer Clubs. Yk'll train
articulate people with pleasant
telephone manners and
excellent reading skills
to market our insurance
products over the telephone
to established customers
nationwide, even if you
have no experience!
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The Signature Group

provides:

Hourly salary well above
minimum wage with fast
increases
• Valuable company-paid
computer training
• Paid vacations and holidays
• Convenient part-time shifts
• Generous Montgomery Ward
discount
• Opportunity to move into
management
• Credit Union

•

Call 389-9200

?kekdays, !O:OOAM - 5:30PM
An Affiliate ol Montgomery Ward
Equal Opportunity Employer

Offered

UNIVERSITY PARK-Whether
you're in management or working
toward moving into a manage
ment position, "Six Steps Toward
Excellence in Management" could
be a key for you.
These workshops, sponsored by
the Small Business Development
Center and the Office of Confer
ences and Workshops at Gover
nors State University, are de
signed to give you intensive
hands-on activities to sharpen
your skills.
Because the groups will remain
small, participants will work with
their peers to develop powerful
skills as well as receiving feed
back from the instructor and other
managers.
Workshops in the series include
"Team Building and Employee
Participation" on Oct. 6, "Prob
lem Solving and Decisions" on
Oct. 10, ''Position Descriptions
and Performance Appraisal" on
Nov. 3, "Managing Your Career
Development" on Nov. 17, and
''Manuals: How to Write Them and
How to Use Them" on Dec. 8.
Instructor for these workshops
is Donna M. Avery, managing
partner of Avery Andrews Associ
ates of Homewood, a human
relations consulting group. She
has 23 years experience in busi
ness, government and education.
Her techniques include applying
psychology to help organizations
achieve their goals. She is fre
quently ca!led upon by cor
porations, organizations and
associations to conduct pro
fessional development seminars.
For further information on any
of these workshops, or to register,
contact Dr. Dominic Candeloro in
the GSU Office of Conferences
and Workshops at (312) 534-5000,
extension 2320.

GSU Satellite communicates
UNIVERSITY PARK-Three
y.-.an ilnd 156 satellite events
!Iter, Govemon State University
is recognized ii!J a leader in the
field of satellite communication.
GSU, r'mains the only Illinois
�aiversity with a permanent
capability to originate programs
via satellite.
GSU's first satellite video pro
duction was in February 1986.
Using its newly purchased $25,000
antenna, GSU received a live in
terview broadcast with U.S. Sen.
Paul Simon, D-Ill., and a rep
resentative of the U.S. Depart
ment of Education ·!lent via
satellite from Washington, D.C.
At that point, GSU did not have
the ability to broadcast its own
picture, so guests at GSU talked
with the senator via phone lines.
By the following year the GSU
Alumni Association had purchased a
$15,000 microwave link for the
university that allowed GSU to
send its programming across the
nation for the first time. GSU uses
a high quality microwave link at
United �ideo's Chicago Teleport
to put its programming on
satellite giving it'national range.
The capability to not only send
but receive programming is mak
ing GSU a leader in the field of
satellite communications: In the
last twct years, GSU has produced
three national videoconferences
seen by viewers at 315 locations
across the U.S. Its videoconference
"Racism on Campus: Toward an
Agenda for Action" won· two
national awards.
With a special subcarrier GSU
now has the capability to receive
data or printed materials along
with the television and audio
signals.

GSU's work is helping develop
programs not only for faculty and
students, but also for the Illinois
Department of Adult, Vocational
and Technical Education, the
Dairy and Nutrition Council,
Public Broadcast ing Service (PBS),
community colleges in the area,
Tinley Park High School, and
Oklahoma Sports Cable Network,
to name a few.
As its outset 20 years ago,
Governors State's staff began in
corporating television production
and video classes as part of Its
curriculum. Its building was
designed with television studios
and engineering space and since
those early days producers, direc
tors and professors have developed
television programming.
Today GSU remains a leader in
extended learning approaches.
Students are able to complete
college-credit through teleclasses
and telecourses that allow them to
view classroom lectures and dis
cussions aired on cable television
or on video cassette.
Those programs are produced
at GSU. Crews film actual class
room work for the teleclasses and
all materials correspond to GSU
curriculum mandates. With satel
lite capabilities, GSU is able to
bring in speakers from throughout
the U.S. to address students.
"Our reputation in this area has
grown and contributed to the uni
versity's development in a way in
which we can all take pride," said
Dr. Mel Muchnik, special assist
ant to the president for new com
munications technologies.

GSU Grad
Advances
Terry R. Tanner has been ap
pointed to the position of Director
- Sales and Marketing of the Pow
der Coatings Division of tile Ferro
Corporation. In this assignment,
Tanner will be directing all inter
nal and external sales and market
Ing functions for the division.
Tanner has accumulated more
than 17 years of experience in
various technical, sales, and
marketing management positions
at Mobil Chemical, The Glidden
Company, and Morton Thiokol
Powder Coatings. Among his
specific duties he is in charge of
strategic market planning, per
sonnel planning, and managing
distributors and manufacturen;
representatives as well as direct
sales personnel.
A graduate of Governors State
University in Illinois, with a BA
degree in Business Administra
tion, Tanner also earned an MBA'
in Finance and Management at the

Student
Elections
Begin
Sat., Sept. 23

VOTE

same institution. He is a member
of several professional groups, in
cluding the Powder Coatings In
stitute, National Paint and Coat
ings Association, Chemical Coat
ers Association, and the American
Management Association.
Tanner, his wife "and three
children will be relocating to the
Cleveland area from Werners
ville, Pennsylvania.
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Thank you
I would like to thank the GSU
Community for the extensive sup
port received after the death of my
mother, Dr. Loly de Valle Lazo.
The warmth and empathy
received has softened the pain and
has helped me endure the most
severe loss of my life.
Sincerely.
Sandra Whitaker, Ph.D.
Psychology-COE
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good way to impress a poten
tial employer.
5. Your friend's resume
might work well for him or her,
but does that mean it will work
well for you? You probably
have different job objectives,
skills, experience and qualities
you want to get across to the
employer. Again, cramming the
information you want to con
vey into someone else's format
is probably not the most effec
ti 1e strategy.
So, how does one go about
the process of creating an ef·
fective resume? Here are
three quick suggestions:

Career
Designs
Dan Amari

how not to write resume
People utilize a number of
different strategies to put
together a resume, many of
them HARMFUL to the pro
cess of creating the most ef·
fective resume possible. Here
are a few of them:
1. Asking Uncle Bill for help,
because Uncle Bill is a busi
ness executive who hires pro
fessional staff.
2. Asking sister Jane for
assistance, because a year
ago sister Jane landed a job
similar to the one you're now
seeking.
3. Having a resume writing
service put together a resume
for you.
4. Copying a resume format
from a book or other pub
lication.
5. Copying a friends resume,
because you like his or her
formal
.A �d here are some reasons
why these strategies may not
be useful to you:
1. Certainly Uncle Bill knows
what he likes, but can he speak
for every other business ex·
ecutive who hires staff, let
alone all other types of em
ployers? Certainly not And he
may have some biases. for a
number of reasons. Uncle Bill
might take the conservative or
progressive approach, depend
ing on his personal operating
style, or that of his organiza
tion His thoughts about res·
umes might be entrenched in
the obsolete systemology of
writing resumes that was the

fashion thirty-five years ago.
Whatever:hls.biases might be,
Uncle Bill only knows what
he'd like to see in a resume
certainly not what every othe
employer might prefer.
2. Sister Jane is suddenly an
expert at writing resumes
because she landed a job?
Perhaps you will do as well if
you apply for' exactly the same
position with the very same
employer. But even then,
chances are you won't suc
ceed Jane just might have
been able to overcome a less
than impressive resume. Will
you? How many applicants
were in the pool at the time
Jane applied - 1 0, 50, 1 00,
250? How many will you be
competing with, and what will
their credentials be like? How
many positions did the em·
ployer have open a year ago?
How about now? How can you
be sure that using Jane's
resume format is the best you
can possible do for yourself?
3. What can such a service
possibly know about your
skills, qualifications, and other
items you'll want the employer
to know about? They'll simply

1. Plan to spend a good deal

of time writing, revising, rewrit·

;

put down the basic facts. and
churn out copies. Your resume
will be graphically pleasing, but
it won't say much.
4. So many other people do
exactly this - cram their own
information into a pre-existing
format - that you'll look just
like all the other dullards who
don't appear to be the least bit
creative and interesting. Not a

ing.lf you put the same amount
of effort into writing your
resume as you put into writing
a paper for a class that you just
can't get interested in, your
resume will be every bit as un
inspired and uninteresting as
th.e paper you cranked out just
hours before it was due. If you'll
settle for a C. In your job
search, thafs okay. But if you'r&
hoping for an A plus, In the way
of an exciting and Challenging
position, you'd better plan on
expending a bit more effort
2. Don't be afraid to be a t)lt
creative. Writing a resume Is a
lot like writing a piece of adver
tising, which is a creative pro
cess. Advertising attempts to·
'selr a product or service, and
you are trying to sell yourself. In
the same manner that an ad
vertiser attempts to grab your
attention. when you're leafing
through a magazine or news
j paper, yourQbjective is to try to
gen'9rate . interest in an em
ployer, who will be leafing
through an endless stack of
resumes.
3. Plan to get some assistance
·from the staff at Career Plan
ning & Placemenllfs our busi
ness to know what works in a
resume, and to assist you in the
process of putting together the
best resume possible. Try us!

Dlinois Veterans Grant
Time Limit is Extended
by Doq McNutt, Assistut Direc

Recent legislation approved by
Governor Thompson and the
General Assembly makes two
changes to the Dlinois Veterans
Grant (IVG) program that will
significantly affect the veteran
population at Governors State.
First, the legislation increased
the time limit for eligibility for the
IVG program from 14 years to 16
years after the first term of usage.

Muy ftk�e�W�W.UdH
to expire OD Auplt 31, ltst, bat
Ws dlaage meus tlaat these
ftkraDS will llaft two additioul
yean to use tlteir stak beDeftts.
Eligible veterans are entitled to
120 units (rouply 120 semester/
trimester hours) of eligibility.
NOTE: Even if you used the IVG
program benefits prior to Septem
ber, 1975, your official starting
date for time limit purposes is
September, 1975.
The legislation also requires
that Satisfactory Academic Pro
gress Standards be adopted that
are based on grades alone. This
means that veterans whose G.P.A.
d r o p s b e l o w 2. 0 f o r u n -

Support Our
Advertisers

j

RESTAURANT OPPORTUNITIES

COME
WORK
IN THE
GARDEN
THE EXCITEMENT
IS GROWING IN
BURBANK

"Exploring the Universe" to be given
UNIVERSITY PARK - This
Fall trimester, Governors State
University is offering "Exploring
the Universe," a series of weekend
workshops in astronomy designed
to satisfy your fascination with the
cosmos.
''Exploring the Universe" also
provides classroom teachers with
the most up-to-date training in as·
tronomy and space studies.
Led by Dr. J. Harvey Hensley,
one of the nation's leading
authorities in astronomy, these
four workshops are ideal for
graduate and undergraduate stu
dents, and anyone interested in
astronomy.
The films, slides and scientific
models used by Dr. Hensley en
hance the instruction and in·
troduce students to resources for
their own future use. A com·
prehensive handout serves as the
text for each course.
While each course is offered

separately, the series provides a
solid, up-to-date preparation in
modem astronomy.
"Inner Solar System: The
Terrestrial Plants" focuses on the
planets Mercury, Venus, Earth,
Mars and tbeir natural satellites.
This course will be presented
from 9 am. to 5 p.m. Saturdays,
Oct. 7 and 14. 'lbe fee is $60 for
noncredit, $101.50 for one-hour
undergraduate credit and $105 for
one-hour graduate credit.
The Outer Solar System: The
Jovian Planets" focuses on the
planets Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus,
Neptune and their natural satel
lites.
This course will be presented
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays,
Oct. 28 and Nov. 4. The fee is $60
for noncredit, $101.50 for one-hour
undergraduate credit and $105 for
one-hour graduate credit.
"T e l e s c o p e s and O b s e r
vatories" introduces concepts
"

related to optics and the operation
of reflecting and refracting tele
scopes. The student will learn how
to determine resolving power and
light gathering ability of a
telescope.
This course will be presented
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays,
Nov. 11 and 18. The fee is $60 for
noncredit, $101.50 for one-hour
undergraduate credit and $105 for
one-hour graduate credit.
All courses will be taught on the
GSU campus.
Dr. Hensley is a professor of
physics at the University of
Wisconsin-Platteville. He was
awarded tbe doctorate in science
education from the University of
Iowa. Dr. Hensley is also a
nationally recognized authority on
astronomy education.
For registration information
call the Governors State Universi
ty Office of Conferences and
Workshops at (312) 534-5000, ex
tension 2310.

Challmgc. ExdlmlCilt. Fun. Rewards.lt'sall waiting for you
at our brand new Olive Garden location.

Tile OU ve Garden is Ame�ca's fastest-growing Italian din
nerhousc with over ISO restlwants nationwide. Our f estive
atnlOSphere, freshly-� Italian specialties and spirited
HospitaUano• service make working he� as much fun as
eating here!

Share in our success . . . come work in the: garden . �have
mo� than 100 opponunities immediately available:
•
•
•
•
•

Hosts a Hostesses
Walters a 1Valtn:sses
UtUity People
Bartenders
Production a
P�Coob

NATIONAL COLLIDE POETRY
CONTEST open to all college &
university students desiring to
have their poetry anthologized.
Cash prizes will be awarded the
top five poems. Deadline: October
31. For further information send
stamped envelope to: Inter
national Publications, PO Box
14044-L, Los Angeles, CA 90044.
(Dr. Val M. Churillo, Editor}

•
•
•
•
•

cashiers
Pasta Makers
Line Cooks
Bussen
Dish Macblne
�nwn

Previous restlwant experience is prclerred, but we'� will
ing to provide training to those with the: right potential. 'lllke

advantage of the:� TileOUve Garden has to offer you .

AppUcations will be taken dally, between 8 a.m. and
7 p.m. Apply for any of the opportunities listed
above by visiting with us at our newest location:

4801 West 77th Street
(Near Cicero Avenue)
Burbank

Condolences
The Governors State University
community extends its con
dolences to Ed Flowers, elec
tronics engineer at ICC, and
Barbara Flowers, administrative
assistant to the provost, on the
death of Ed's father, Edward L.
Flowers, recently.
Donations can be sent in Mr.
Flowers' name to Ashbury
Methodist Church, 196 Harrison,
Kankakee.

dergraduates and below 3.0 for
graduate students are jeopardiz
ing their eligibility for IVG pro
gram benefits. Two consecutive
terms below the above G.P.A.' s
and eligibility will be terminated'
subject to appeal.
Previous legislation also with
drew IVG eligibility for vete\'ans
who were in default on student
loans. H satisfactory repayment
arrangements are made, how
ever, eligibility can be rein·
stated.
To be eligible for the Dlinois
Veterans Grant Program, you
must be an honorably discharged
veteran who was an Dlinois resi
dent prior to entering active duty,
must have returned to Dlinois
within six months after discharge
and must be a current resident of
Dlinois. You must also have ser
ved at least one year of continuous
active duty unless service was
prior to August 11, 1967.
H you have any questions
regarding any aspect of the D
linois Veterans Grant Program
please contact Doug McNutt or
Tymeco Taylor in the Office of
Financial Aid/Veterans Affairs at
GSU at 534-5000, ext. 2126.

tor, FlDUdal Aid

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES

Room81109
extension 2163
Office Houn:
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m

evening hours by appointment
Du Amari, Director
DoiiD8 VinmOIItes, Asslstut
I
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The Public Forum:
Opinions on University Concerns

Incinerator Raises Burning Question
Dear Editor:
I am surprised that the In·
novator of August 22, 1989 did not
report on the discussion held on
Friday, August 18 concerning the
establishment of an incinerator
for medical waste on the GSU
campus.
From the questions raised at
that meeting and the replies of the
business representatives of in
cinerator facilities, I was re
assured that an incinerator on the
GSU campus would be damaging .
to the health of all those people
and communities exposed to
fumes, noise, traffic caused by
such a facility.
Hospital waste, which would be
the main stuff to be burned, may
also spread diseases. It was re
ported in a newspaper concerning
another proposed incinerator in
the Chicago area that some 50
trucks per day would deliver this
hospital waste.
Therefore, this beautiful. tran
quil. rural campus would be
polluted even before the waste is
incinerated .. I would suggest that
academic priorities, research,
and probably financial rewards
should not be confused with our
top priority-to attract students
to GSU.

Dear Editor:
As a citizen of Crete and a
neighbor of University Park. I am
very concerned with the in
cinerator for medical waste pro
posed for the campus at GSU.
Med-Serve, a Zinc subsidiary, the

proposers of this project, claim
want to do it in my backyard. They
"state-of-the-art technology neut
say they offer the "greatest degree
ralizing hazardous emissions,"
of safety possible" which is next
although they have been in the
to nothing.
medical waste incinerator busi
It is very true that research
ness less than three years. It is no
needs to be done, research which
wonder they describe it as a
would study the long-term prob·
"research" facility, a benign eu
lem of creating non-biodegrad
phemism for using the communi
able wastes, the recycling and
ty as guinea pigs for their
reduction of waste for all industry.
profit-making venture. Medical
To address the short-term prob
waste is a lucrative business as
lem of where to bury or bum it is
many landfills will not handle
hardly sufficient. This country has
such waste and it needs to go
incredible resources. We have just
somewhere.
witnessed the marvel of NASA's
State-of-the-art facilities to
technology with Voyager II. We
treat such waste are non-existent ·
have already been back from the
what they really mean is that they
moon for 20 years. Yet industry
have tbe best equipment avail
continues to invest in the problem
able, which still cannot handle the
of waste and pollution. not the
toxic materials emitted. The res
solution.
pirable particles from an in
Industries like Monsanto have
cinerator contain more than their
invested millions of dollars in
fair share of toxic materials es
researching an "acid-resistant
pecially toxic metals and the
seed" for farmers rather than
orten-carc�enic polycyclic or
researching a soladoa to the prob·
ganic molecules. Typical hospital
lem of acid rain.
incinerators. which handle a far
As a local citizen. mother of two
smaller volume than the one pro- · children and taxpayer concerned
posed at GSU emit bacteria and
with property values as well as
viruses which are DOt neutralized
with the air I breathe, I urge the
by beat. Furthermore, Dr. samuel
citizens in this area to organize,
Epstein, a national authority on
like the citizens of Stickney. and to
hazardous waste, a physician and
say no to this one.
scientist at the U. of I., has in
Liese A. Ricketts
dicated that facotrs such as tem
perature combustion. residence
time, oxygenation, turbulence as
by R.C. Young
well as continuous stack monitor
ing are still crucial and un
On A ugust 23, 1989, University
answered questions.
President Dr. Leo Goodman
The bottom line is that Med·
Malamuth II announced the ap
Serve would like to handle what
pointment of a special committee
they know no one bas yet the
to investigate the potential of estechnology to handle. and they
•

tablishing a waste management
teaching and research center at
GSU. One of the elements of the
concept involves the viability of a
medical waste incinerator that
would be a part of the suggested
facility.
Since the announcement was
made public, the Innovator has

been inundated by protests from
the university population, and sur
rounding communities. It appears
that there is no hotter issue in the
south suburban area than the
building of incinerators to dispose
of refuse.

transporting waste to remote
dumps has gone up to nearly fifty
dollars per ton in the last five
years. Nobody wants an in·
cinerator in their neighborhood.
Many students have expressed
alarm at the spectre of a smoke
stack intruding into their "aca
demic" environment.

The south side has become em
broiled in a controversy over bow
we are going to dispose of our
waste products. Taxpayers in Blue
Island, Crestwood, Robbins, Har·
vey, and other suburbs have
become vocal and violent over the
prospect of having incinerators
built in their communities while
public o[ficials have been forced
to investigate the potential of in·
cineration as an alternative to
dumping refuse into land fill
facilities.

Should we pioneer in finding a
way to help society cope with a
major and growing problem? Will
the presence of a bi�medical in·
cinerator destroy the atmosphere,
and ambience of our academic
community?Weare confronted by
a very serious problem, which is
being responded to with emo
tional outrage. It is the belief of
the Innovator staff that this issue
is of critical importance to the uni
versity, and south suburban area
It is our Intention to open the
pages of the Innovator to serious
discussion, and debate. We hope
that intelligent analysis of the
situatiOn will provide a valued
service in helping the community
at large come to a better un
derstanding of the situation.

The problem is that land fill
areas have been closing down
because they cannot handle any
more waste. As our disposable
society continues to generate
waste at an increasing per capita
level, we are overfilling the
. remaining dumping facilities at
an alarming rate.
Ground water is becoming con
taminated, and the cost of

In this issue we have printed the
press release issued by the Uni
versity Public Relations depart
ment. We have also printed reader
opinions which are critical of the
concept advanced by Dr. Mala
muth-Goodman. In future issues,
we hope to provide in depth infor
mation that will help develop a
responsible point of view - pro
or con.

Editor sees incineration benefits
Medical waste is becoming as
much of a problem as other types
of wastes. The disposal of such
refuse should be of concern to
everyone on this planet. Environ
mentalists have been warning us
for years that we are burying our
selves in garbage and we must
find other ways to dispose of the
waste matter.
An incinerator located some-

Letter to GSU Students.
In a university such as GSU
which offers few activities or
organizations around which to
rally - no competitive sports
teams, no sororities or frater
nities, do we even have a "mas
cot?" The lack of school spirit is
often noted.
There is one place at GSU
however where school spirit is
working and with all students
behind it could be working even
better.
The donation cup in the
cafeteria for the "Neediest Chil·
dren's Fund" has collected $750.00
so far this year just from pennies
and nickels of change. But cashier
Virginia's goal of $1300.00 (which
needs to be collected by mid
November) can't be realized un
less we all start contributing.
How many of us find ourselves
because of time and financial con
straints unable to participate in

where in the vicinity is the answer.
Heat or fire cleanses and reduces
waste to ashes which are much
more easy to dispose and do not
take up space which is becoming
more precious all thetime.A land
fill of ashes will last far longer
than a landfill of wastes that have
not been reduced to something
more compact.

Not too long ago medical wastes
washed up on the beaches of one of
the Great Lakes and the ocean.
These are places where people
take walks for leisure. vacation.
and take their children to play in
the sand. Think about what could
happen if one of these medical
wastes such as a syringe with a
dirty old needle still attached

should lodge in the bottom of a
bare foot. An infection or worse
could be the result.
Our oceans, lakes. and rivers
should remam as pure as possible.
Nothing should intentionally dis
turb the balance of nature, and
garbage such as medical waste
being dumped in the waters bas a
disastrous effect on the marine

worthwhile projects? The dona
tion cup offersus all a choice to do
our part for the needy children of
Chicago. Let's put some school
spirit into this project and see how
far over Virginia's goal we can
go!
Karen Ziech

last two years and have learned
many new and innovative ideas
for helping with problems in sub
stance abuse. Yet, these new and
innovative ideas seem to stay in
the classrooms at GSU.
I have seen Junior H igh and
High School teachers attending
seminars because they want to
help educate their students. What
about the college students: How
many GSU students (and college
professors) have been offered the
chance to further their education
of this vast problem in our
society.
One of my first classes at GSU
used the book UNDER mE IN·
FLUENCE by Dr. James R
Milam and Katherine Ketcham. I
loaned that book to people con
stantly and read it more than once.
I felt the book had new and excit
ing concepts. I was wrong! The
book did not address an m
dividual's problems and didn't
consider individual methods of
treatment for abusers. Basically,
abusers were lumped into one

category and whether they fit or
not one treatment was offered.
This couse was a lower level
course which anyone could take
for an elective. I don't feel that this
is the type of book that should �
presented to people who are not
aware of other options for the
treatment of substance abusers. It
wouldn't be correct to treat a per
son who still holds a job, has a
family and still functions in socie
ty with the same treatment pro
cess as the person who bas been
using drugs for 25 years, has never
held a job for more than a few
months, has been divorced four
times and has bad more time in
jails detoxing than in free society.
This is what we do though. We
have one treatment and we serve
it to all "users."
Even in the seminars and
classes on substance abuse I have
attended, I find the naivety of the
students unbelievable at times.
Students should understand that
children do use and abuse drugs ·
not just teenagers but children.

Substance abuse is a mcijor
problem in the United States and I
feel that more of the issues
regarding new research and treat
ment methods for substance
abusers should be shared with the
staff and students of Governors
State University. These students
and staff members are not
isolated within the academic
society; they are involved in dif·
ferent aspects of society and
should be offered more informa
tion on how to help combat our
drug infested environment.
I have taken quite a few classes
relating to substance abuse in the

life . not to mention the life on the
shores where it gets washed up.
This is just one reason to think
about an incinerator to take care
of this problem which will only get
worse in the future if it is not taken
care of now in the present. We
can't afford to waste any more of
our beautiful world.

The Say No to Drugs campaign is
not working and won't work as

long as children have drug
abusers for role models. If you ac
cept that alcohol is a drug and this
drug is abused by adults constant
ly then you must consider that
children are apt to mimic this
abuse. Isn't this why children can't
wait to be 21 years of age · so they
can be adult enough to legally
overindulge in alcohol.
GSU students should be given
the opportunity to learn about the
new approaches that are being
presented in the coursework at
GSU. Students involved in the
Masters program for Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse Sciences could
utilize their own school to further
educate the public on substance
abuse issues. Where is there a bet
ter place to begin educating the
population on new attitudes and
treatment programs than in a
school of higher learning.
JillBaker
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Research park is proposed for GSU campus

CAS announces Honors Program
by Louis Schultz

will be met.

The College of Arts and Sci

ences recently

announced

the

creation of an Honors program.

4. Maintain a proposed minimum
grade point average of 3.5.

Students in the program will

choose a faculty member within

Students entered in the program

the college, to serve as a mentor

work within their discipline. This

academic advancement within a

proficient

participation in conferences, ex

would do advanced supplemental

will enable students to be more
in

discipline.

their

partic ular

Additionally, students would go

outside

of their discipline,

in

order to broaden their academic
studies.

To qualify for the program,

students would be required to:

1. Be an undergraduate student

enrolled in one of the CAS
divisions.

2. Enroll in one advanced inter
disciplinary course (a list will

be compiled from the catalogue

of existing appropriate courses
- Although the long term objec

tive will be to develop such

courses for the program.)

3. Enroll in a 500 level course in
which the "graduate student"

requirements for the course

advisor. The advisor will facilitate

particular field , by encouraging
hibits, and other outslte activities.

The program was initiated by a

faculty committee representing

each division oftheCollege of Arts
and

Sciences.

Larry

Levinson,

Honors Program Director, said

Richard Lamm

will be the guest speaker for the

Policy."

The

World

of

PUblic

convocation

will

begin at 2 p.m. in the gym on cam

pus. The program is free and open

to the public.

The convocation is another of

proposals

are

being sought from developers who

$4 million in infrastructure im

provements in the proposed park

are interested in all or part of the

and may also provide grounds

ment.

security services. GSU operations

site through a land-lease agree

President Leo Goodman-Mala
muth n said the site is a prime
location for scientific research
facilities,

office

facilities

that

maintenance, snow removal and
including

conference

tems design, security, research,
printing and library services will

complement or use the univer

be available.

ing for university students and

located 35 miles south of downtown

sity's operations, multi-unit hous

Governors State University is

study. "The awards of the program
are the intrinsic rewards of en
hancing their own

educational

pursuits." Levinson noted that

over 40 students have expressed
interest in the program, thus far.

Interested students should con

tact: Larry Levinson Director of

the CAS Honors Program at 534-

5000 ext. 2251 .

will help meet the university's ob

the community.
The

mixed-use

its students, increase permanent

ing

pand internship opportunities for

and west of the campus, by provid

employment

degrees from its four colleges -

opportunities

center in Innsbruck, Austria, and a
Fellow

at

mouth College.

Dart

Lamm has also served as a
professor

at

the

Uni

and

Sciences,

in working/consulting for private

and Public Administration.

versity facilities and strengthen

fered at the University Park cam

firms, increase the use of uni

Day and evening classes are of

the

economic

region.

stability

of the

The research park will increase

pus, at GSU's satellite site in

Orland Park and at out-reach
locations

throughout

land-lease income, the president

tion on the proposed research

The land will remain under the

versity campus should contact Dr.

said.

ownership of the Board of Gover

nors of State C olleges and UniverCENTER

FALL 198!1

park on the Governors State Uni

extension 2346.

FOA LEARNING ASSI STANCE
MATHEIIAT ICS TEST WOII KSHOPS

pl•c-nt.

University of Denver.

major institution of higher learn

tified public accountant, Lamm

Saturday, Septellbe r 2 3 , 1 989 , froa 10 ,. to 1 ..
Re9 l s trat1on Deadl i ne :
Stptellbe r ZO, 1 989

from the University of Wisconsin

Wednesday, Septellbe r ZD , 1989, f roa 5 .. to 8 ..
Tue sday , Septellbe r 1 9 ,
Rey htrulon Dead l i ne :

and his law degree from the Uni

in suburban University Park, as

versity of California.

throughout

m et 

essay competition in 1985 spon

Convocation speaker Richard

Monitor," Lamm has also pub

Colorado from 1975 to 1987 and

"The Angry West," with Michael

well

as

at

off-site

the

south

ropolitan region.
Lamm

served

locations

as governor of

was a member of the Colorado

sored by the "Christian Science
lished several books

including

ticians" with Duane A. Smith and

the Western Governors' Associa

Year 2000. "

1985-86 he served as chairman of

"Megatraumas: America in the

Virginia Bixby retires
Though she had dropped hints

that almost everyone was caught

off-guard when Virginia
retired

on

May

31.

Bixby

Quietly

arrangements were made to en

sure an orderly transition in the

office,

as

Virginia methodically

sorted, flied and put closure on the
stacks of paper on and around

her desk.

travelers safely to campus, and
ber newspaper clippings on sub
jects of topical interest enjOyed a
wide circulation among faculty
and staff.
She came to the University in

May of 1977

as

an extra help clerk

in the Office of Admissions and

Records.

After two

additional

extra help appointments in Uni

versity Relations and Admissions
and Records, Virginia was hired in

tober

1984. The Office was a

relatively new addition to the Uni

versity, but was growing rapidly

and OCW and Virginia moved into

the computer age together.

Bixby

Dedication and service are two

words that quickly come to mind

when thinking of Virginia's tenure

at the University. Her gentle, un

assuming tenacity was key to solv

ing problems for the students and
co-workers
directions

alike.

got

Her

many

careful

skeptical

In her letter of resignation,

Virginia

expressed

valence about

some

abi

her decision to

retire just now. However, despite
leaving behind the people she

cares for at �vernors State Uni
versity, she was looking forward
to enjoying family and friends.

GSU campus would come only
after

a

thorough

and

careful

review of the potential long-range

effects of such incineration.

"We are investigating develop

ing this program because of our

concern with the health and safety

of the public, and because of our
desire to assure that properly
trained technicians and managers
are

available

within

the

solid

waste disposal field," the presi

dent said. "As such, obviously, the
public's well being is our greatest
concern."

Dr. Good man-Malamuth said

the university is considering the
project because of its public ser

vice role and obligations. "Our en
vironmental

problems

are not

going away," he said. "They're get
ting worse."

PSC open

dental clinic
State

College

(PSC),

a variety of services that include
professional

cleanings,

x-rays,

flouride treatments and sealants.

Since the clinic is a teaching

facility, at each clinic session the

dental hygiene students are su

pervised by the dental hygiene

began on August 28 and continue

until December 13. Patients are

pointment. The clinic is open
Monday and Wednesday evenings

1 989

from 5-9 p.m.; Tuesdays from 9

a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.; Thursdays

from 1-5 p.m.; and Fridays from 9

10 a•
S ..

Wednesdays
T hursdays

The Dental Hygiene program,

in which both men and women are

enrolled, is a two-year curriculum.

PSC also offers a cooperative plan

with

to l Z ..
to 1 ..

Illinois

State

University,

Normal, for completion of a four

year degree.

SKI L L S

Tuesdays
Clan Meet ings :
Tuesdays and Thursdays
lltdntsd•ys

10 •
l ..
4 : 30 ..

to
to
to

1 ..
4 : 30 ..
7 : 30 ..

Information regarding the den

tal hygiene profession and entry
requirements may be directed to
the program office at 709-3708.

The application deadline is April 1
each year.

Internationalism comes to GSU
by IAula Schaltz

by IAuis Schultz

The International Students Or

special international bizaar and a

Conferences & Workshops, in Oc

Virginia

Clus Mee t i ng s :

cation and, ultimately, to the posi

tion of Chief Clerk in the Office of

the construction of a center on the

asked to call 709-3707 for an ap

This workshop h designed for students vho need to revtev bas t e ar 1 thlnet1 c
and pre-a l gebra concept$ prior to entry Into the Al gebrl Sk i l l s Workshop.
Topics l uc l ude opera t i ons v1 th vho l e nUIIbe rs , frac t i ons , dec i N l s , •nd
percen t s , and word prob l tlls .
The workshop Mets for two hours. per week.

ganization (ISO) will be having an
'1 nternational Festival" later next

to positions in the College of Edu

versities."
Dr. Goodman-Malamuth said

a.m.-noon.

in February of 1978. She moved on

a status position as Library Clerk

the high standards for waste dis
posal which the public demands
will be better met by the greater
involvement of our public uni

The hours for the fall semester

AR I THHETIC SKILLS

ALGEBRA

University is ideally positioned
for the type of academtc program
we are considering here," the
president said. "I am convinced

faculty and a supervising dentist.

Thi s workshop Is des i gned as a refresher course In el -ntery a l gebra
concep t s , I nc l ud i ng s i gned nUIIbe rs , l i te ra l expres s ions , uponen u ,
l i nen equa t i ons and Inequa l i t ies , ope rat i ons vl th pol yno.h l s , factori n g ,
ra d tu l s , and fract1orwl u press l on s .
The workshop ��e .. t s f o r l hours pe r
wek.

tion, and from 1977-78 Lamm was

for months, they were so subtle

or ca l l

MATHEMATICS TEST WORKSHOPS

McCarthy; "Pioneers and Poli

legislature from 1966 to 1974. In

11400 ,

Students vhhlng to enroll In the CLA Mlth Test Workshops .ust attend one
red .
Reg i s tra t i on h reijUr
of the fol l ooo l ng orientation seutons.

The winner of the "Peace 2010"

health industry, Governors State

public and offers for a nominal fee

July 17, 1969. Over the last two

students on its computer campus

the training of workers for the

Chicago Heights, is open to the

The Center for lterntng Anh tance (CLA) h offering workshops designed
to help students prepne for the Univers i ty test tn Nth-t i c s . The
fourteen - week workshops , vhlch ue free to currentl y enro l l ed GSU
Di agnos t i c
students , vl l l run f roa Septetllbe r ZS t hrou gh Decetllbe r 1 4 , 1 989.
test 1 n g , vh 1 c h 1 s M!qul red prior t o entry Into e i ther wrkshop, vi 1 1 tik�
Test scores deterwl lll! work•hoP
plue during Nnda tory orientation ses s i ons .

received his bachelor's degree

sciences, and with a dedication to

The Dental Hygiene Clinic at

ORI ENTATION SESSI OIIS

5,000

"As an institution with a histori

cal tradition in the environmental

Prairie

and was a professor of law at the

serves

Incinerator

(Continued from page 1 )

Virginio Piucci at (312) 534-5000,

of Governors State University on

It

met

Persons interested in informa

Graduate School of Public Affairs,

degrees.

the

ropolitan region.

20th anniversary of the founding

ing offering bachelor's and mas

Education,

Health Professions, and Business

For reg htrltlon tnfonMt1on, stop by the CLA, l oc a ted In
P•• Zener, 5J4-5DDO, eate n s l on ZJJ6.

ter's

master's

opportunities to faculty interested

versity of Colorado at Denver

A practicing attorney and a cer

and

Arts

distinguished professor of history

visiting

for

bachelor's

GSU graduates, give additional

porary Issues at the University of

at the University of New Orleans

serves the C hicago metropolitan

area, as well as areas to the south

crease university revenues through

n?rs' Policy Office.
_
Now a professor and director

The upper-division institution

also would help the university ex

the tax base of Will County and in

chairman of the Western uover

Montgomery

development

to the Metra I llinois Central com

the year-long events marking the

decades GSU has developed into a

facilities,

computer and informations sys

muter railroad line.

Denver, Lamm has also been a

New

for

jectives of serving students and

is to make the student a pro

15.

His topic will be "GSU and the

Requests

The university will make up to

fessional in his chosen field of

for Public Policy and Contem

Brave

acres of its campus.

49 years.

Chicago. The campus is adjacent

20th Anniversary Convocation at
Governors State University Sept.

develop a research park on 250

sities. Ground leases will be made

for a maximum time period of

faculty, and other facilities that

to speak at GSU
UNIVERSITY PARK-Former

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover

nors State University is hoping to

that the mentors primary interest

Former Governor of Colorado

Colorado Governor

Page 5
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month. The program will include a

buffet and cabaret. The festivities

are part

of the celebration of

Peace Awareness Month, which

is October.

This program is open to all

graduate and undergraduate stu

dents. Any students interested in

plannin g this festival should con

tact Larry Levinson at 534-5000

ext. 2251.

In other

international

news,

cosmopolitan afficianodos should

be aware that the next Model UN
meeting will be on Thursday, Sept.

2 1 , in room D21 12.

Students

become

become diplomats, and are famil

are encouraged to

part of the next Model

United Nations Conference com

ing up soon. In the conference,

iarized with a particular country

that they will represent. Student

delegations from GSU

and other

universities travel to N ew York, to

participate in the national Model

students frun parU!ipating coUeges

UN conference.

and become delegates to the par

larger student delegations repre

and universities adopt a country

ticular country.

Under the program, students

The program is set up so that

sent larger countries. Last year,

the GSU delegation represented

Vote in
Student
Elections

September 14, lt8t
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Student
Studies
tribes
UNIVERSITY PARK-Does a
black Spanish slave have an his
torical link to the pueblos of the
Hopi and Zuni tribes in the South
west?
John McCarthy, a master's de
gree student in art history at
Governors State University be
lieves there may be a connection,
and he's undertaken research to
find the true story behind the
"Chakwaina kachintihu" or black
kachina doll.
McCarthy was awarded a $1,000
mini-grant from GSU to help
cover the costs of his research.
There are three aspects to the
kachina: the concept of a super
natural being or spirit messenger,
the human inpersonator who upon
donning the mask and costume is
believed to be transformed into a
particular kachina during winter
and spring festivals. and the
kachina doll that represents the
kachina likeness.
The dolls represent a number of
ritual meanings. Some of the
general meanings relate to the
prosperity of the people, their
crops, the rain and the traditional
way of life.
The kachina dolls are also given
to children as spiritual and in
structional figures to help them
identify various kachinas.
But one kachina in particular
the Chakwaina kachintihu-may
have a special relevance. Certain
schools of thought believe this
kachina may be a representation
of Esteban, an Mrican slave, who
in 1539 led the first recorded ex
pedition to the " New World,''
represented today by the states of
New Mexico and Arizona.
Kachinas come in a variety of
shapes and sizes, but each is dis-

Lin g amini elected
UNIVERSITY PARK-Or. Jagan
Lingamneni is serving as presi
dent of the Illinois Academy of
Criminal Justice Educators.
The professor of public ad
ministration at Governors State
University was elected to the of
fice at the academy's spring con
ference where members heard
from international speakers, Il
linois Criminal Justice Informa
tion Authority researchers and the
executive director of the Illinois
Crime Commission. He had pre
viously served as the academy's
vice president.
Dr. Lingamneni has also been
nominated for second vice presi
dent of the Midwestern Criminal
Justice Association.
The Homewood resident, orig
inally from India, received his
doctorate degree at Michigan
State University, and earned a
master's degree in. criminal jus
tice from the University of
Alabama.
During the past trimester at
Governors State, Dr. Lingamneni

. tinctive in markings and color.
Whether carved as a "static" or
"action" kachina, the Chaltwaina
usually has a black face, torso and
arms. Its eyes are usually cres
cent shaped, his mouth has sharp
teeth and a long red tongue. A nose
is never depicted. Chaltwainas are
elaborately dressed and carry a
rattle and a bow and arrow.
McCarthy researched ethno
graphic studies before his trip to
the Southwest because of his
scheduled meetings with museum
staff members and with elderly
members of the Zuni pueblo in
New Mexico for their first-hand
information on the carvings and
the mysticism behind the Chak·
waina.
"The museum staffs at the
School of American Research
which specializes in Indian arti
facts, the Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology and the Laboratory
of Anthropology, allowed me to
paint, draw and photograph their
Chakwaina collections. I have 96
photographs of dolls that date
from the 1890s to the 1950s," he
explained.
"The museum staffs also
allowed me to read some of the
original purchase papers, which
was really exciting to me,"
McCarthy said, "because it gave
me information on the purchase
and who the doll was purchased
from and a sense of the history of
the dolls."
Large collectors were former
Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater and
the late actor John Wayne. Their
collections are now held by
museums.
McCarthy said he is interested
in the kachinas "because you're
looking at someone's culture,
religion and craftsmanship." He
also sees the Chakwaina as
possibly having an impact on the
history of America's Southwest
and on Native American, Mrican
Arnerican and Hispanic cultures.

and GSU students Patricia Mcgin
nis of South Holland, and Sheryl
Saffore and Tracy Sander of
Chicago attended the Academy of
Criminal Justice Sciences con
ference in Washington. D.C.
Dr. Lingamneni addressed the
conference on "Cross- Relational
Perspectives on the Judiciary
Systems of India and the U.S."

·

His findings have since been ex
panded and will be published by
The Institute for Public Policy and
Administration as "Cross-Rela
tional and Historical Perspectives
on Criminal Law and the Judiciary
Systems of India. Japan and the
U.S."
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MBC newscenter

contest
opens

opens at museum
To those who dream of some
day anchoring a television news
cast, Chicago's Museum of Broad
cast Communications at River
City (800 S. Wells Street) now of
fers a chance to get the feel of a
news anchor chair.
Tbe MBC NewsCenter exhibit
is a fully equipped television
studio - complete with lights,
cameras, microphones and a
videoprompter. Working with a
script and taped inserts, the MBC
anchor team presents the "MBC

News Update."
"The MBC NewsCenter" is a

chance for anyone to step into the
news anchor spotlight and see how
they would do as a big time
anchorperson," said Museum
President Bruce DuMont in an
nouncing the Museum's newest
attraction.
During the MBC News Up
date" anchors read stories about
President Bush in Europe, Mayor
Richard Daley launching a neigh
borhood clean-up campaign, flood
ing in North Carolina and a traffic
jam on the E isenhower Ex
pressway. In sports, the Cubs and
White Sox always win, and
weatherman Tom Skilling of
WGN-News pops in for a forecast.
Souvenir tapes of the news
audition are available for $19.95
each. The NewsCenter is also
available for private parties,
where news junkies and would-be
"

anchors can capture their fifteen
minutes of fame.
Demonstrations of the News
Center begin at 10 and 40 minutes
after each hour, every Saturday
and Sunday. Each session begins
with a taped explanation of the
teamwork required to produce a
television newscast. Channel 9's
Rick Rosenthal describes the
news process and introduces the
MBC NewsCenter Production
Team. Then the anchors are sel
ected for the demonstration.
The NewsCenter anchordesk
was donated to the Museum by
WG N News which used it until
1987. The exhibit was under
written by Tribune Broadcasting
Company in association with the
Eastman Kodak Company.
The exhibit was developed by
Project Manager Lee Earle who
worked closely with Swiderski
Electronics Corporation.
The Museum of Broadcast
Communications at River City,
800 S. Wells Street, Chicago, is
open to the public Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Sunday
from noon to 5 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Suggested
donations are $3.00 for adults,
$2.00 for students and $1.00 for
seniors and children under 13.
For further information, call
987- 1500.

Poets may enter the American
Poetry Association's nationwide
contest now. More than $ 1 1,000 in
prizes will be awarded to 152 win
ners. Entry is free and everyone is
welcome to enter.
The Grand Prize is $1,000 and
the First Prize $500. Other prizes
include cash awards and pub
lication.
"Students walked away with 24
prizes in our last contest," said
Robert Nelson, publisher for the
Association. "I urge every student
who writes poetry to enter now
before studies and exams take up
your time. Young people with
talent should get encouragement
and recognition while they are
still young."
Poets may enter the contest by
sending up to six poems, each no
more than 20 lines, name and ad
dress on each page, to American
Poetry Association, Dept. CT-70,
250-A Potrero Street, P.O. Box
1803, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-1803.
Poems must be postmarked by
December 31 .
Each poem is also considered
for publication in the American
Poetry Anthology, a leading
collection of contemporary
verse.
During seven years of sponsor
ship the American Poetry Associ
ation has run 32 contests and
awarded over $145,000 in prizes to
3,040 winning poets.

hosts workshop on
Am�rican helath system

CHP

UNIVERSITY PARK-The ins
and outs of hospital administra
tion from the American perspec
tive were given to 15 Korean
health care officials who were
guests of Governors State Uni
versity.
The College of Health Pro
fessions' Division of Health Ad
ministration hosted the hospital
administrators in mid-August at
the second annual workshop on
the American health care system.
The program was co-sponsored
by GSU and the Seoul National
University-Institute of Hospital
Services. Coordinator of the pro
gram for GSU was Dr. Sang-0
Rhee, a professor of health ad
ministration who also served as
translator.
GSU faculty and professionals
in the health administration field
gave the Korean guests an over
view of the American health care
network, its inner workings and its
ability to change or expand
services.
Following daily meetings and
lectures, the administrators were
taken on tours of area facilities.
Michael Crowe, administrator of

o
p
L o
Y y

M l
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A

Michael Crowe (center). Dr. Saag-0 Rbee (second from left),
Suburban Heights Medical Cen
ter, explained the operating
methods of ambulatory urgi-surgi
centers; Pam Roman, assistant
hospital director of Loyola Uni
versity Medical Center, had them
visit an operating room and the in
tensive care unit, and Dennis Reil
ly, director of medical infor
mation systems at Little Com
pany of Mary Hospital, brought his
guests up to date on current
developments in hospital medical
information systems.

Lecture speakers included Dr.
Brian Malec, acting chairperson
of the GSU Division of Health Ad
ministration, who discussed hos
pital management education;
GSU Professor Donna Gellatley
who discussed labor relations and
shared services, Dr. Thomas
Murray who discussed strategies
and practices of U.S. hospital
marketing, and Barbara Fallon,
director of public relations at In
galls Memorial Hospital, who out
lined public relations methods of
U.S. hospitals.
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Neptune comes to Earth

Students
finish
practica

Lamhertino-Urquizo
to study ancient

UNIVERSITY PARK - Three

UNIVEn.SITY PARK-Studies

students in the social work pro

of Mexican Tlacotepec pottery by
a Governors State University stu

gram at Governors State Univer

rets of 15th century Mexico.

with social service agencies.

of Steger, a master's degree stu

perience that is designed to en

$750 GSU mini-grant for research

according

Museum of Natural History in

practicum coordinator. The prac

sity have completed their practica

dent could help unlock ethnic sec

The program gives students ex

Lambertino-Urquizo

Laurene

work she will do at the Field

plorations of Jupiter, Saturn, and

giant TV screen in the GSU Hall of

as which was the largest planet

pictures traveled more than 3

the sun.

took four hours to reach Earth

spellbound in the first row watch

the spectacular sight via satellite.

The children were even more in

Honors on Aug. 24 and 25. These

billion miles through space and

where eager "earthlings" awaited

The photos provided scientists

theory,

with new facts about Neptune

William Boline who serves as

its moons, Nereid and Triton. The
moon Triton proved to be much

their

hance

dent in art history, was awarded a

Remarkable pictures from the

planet Neptune were viewed on a

to

academic

of

culmination

the

is

Professor

GSU

Uranus. He asked such questions

and which planet was nearest to

Both questions were

answered by the children who sat

ing and listening to the lecture.

volved when Dr. Hensley asked
them to represent the planets and

such as the planet's ring arc and

where they appeared in the solar

than formerly perceived.
24, Pro

be Saturn stood with his arms

different

system as they revolved around
the sun. One boy who was asked to

Chicago. Her work will center on

ticum

ceramics from the Starr Collec

done under the supervision of a

fessor J. Harvey Hensley, as

asked him why he was standing

dent is assigned to.

tronomy at GSU discussed and in

replied, "You said I was supposed

practica were Carolyn Brazier of
University Park, Joann Maurer of

was being sent back to Earth. He,
explained that the space probe has

Lansing.

replaying it back to scientists at

will

Matlatzincan

students' classroom work and is

tion of pre-Columbian archeologi

staff person at the agency the stu

Aztec

the

and

cal artifacts of Mexico.
were

pieces

from

extracted

Oak Lawn and Abbie Cronin of

stored information and would be

sley answered questions put to

Carolyn Brazier worked for the

NASA for several days. The public

such as the amount of money

mittee under the direction of

mation on laser disc.

of space and when are we going to

Human Resource Development

tune's closest approach, Voyager2
moons, the planet's makeup and

from the same workshops. The

erick Starr. Few record!' were

the motifs and tying them to Aztec
prototypes from the Aztec capital

were never thoroughly studied or

at Tenochtitlan."

Thornton Township Youth Com

storerooms at the museum for

computer will speed Lambertino

Catherine Ladner and at

photograph each piece and then

Institute in Chicago. While there

of Chicago anthropologist Fred

kept during the digs and pieces

cataloged. They have remained in
nearly 100 years.

Through her work, Lambertino

Use of an Apple Macintosh

Urquizo's study. She will first

like that and the young man

to represent Saturn and my folded

graves in the 1890s for University

important thing will be studying

tronomer and professor of as

folded in front of him. Dr. Hensley

terpreted the information that

Students who completed their

The museum's 1,400 ceramic

On Thursday, Aug.

the

also be able to get this infor

arms are the rings."

After the discussion Dr. Hen

him from the audience. Questions

spent on the Voyager 2 exploration

During the two days of Nep

explore Pluto, the last planet in

helped scientists learn of 6 new

"Voyager 2 has helped scientists

our solar system. He answered,

learn that each of the planets is

Urquizo will attempt to identify

scan the photos into her computer

Brazier also worked as a

titlan region (the area around

able her to enlarge and enhance

stance abuse treatment program.

the moon Triton, two complete

probe around each of the planets

the Toluca region dominated by
the Matlatzincan.

recognize similarities and differ

South Suburban Family Shelter

sausage according to Dr. Hensley.

changes that

Aztec pieces from the Tenoch

Mexico City) that were found in

It

is

the

believed

Aztecs

became the dominant force in the
Toluca region, despite the pro

tests of the Matlatzincan. The GSU
student hopes to add to the knowl

edge of 15th century Mexico to
show through the ceramics that an
Aztec colony or garri son existed

and remained dominant in the
midst of the Matlatzincan Indians
communities.
"Some pieces may have been
imported from Mexico City into
the Toluca Valley," she explained.

"The similarities are so striking
that (somepieces) mav havecome

motifs,

her

help

and

ences, and compare and contrast
her data with documented Aztec
ceramics
Mexico.

the

from

Valley

oT

"The key for me is the oppor

Dr.
Joseph Correa has been named

director of extended learning at

Governors State University.
As director he will be in charge
of GStrs courses in non-traditional settings, including teleclasses

and telecourses that are aired on
cable television and available to
students on video cassette, worksbops for credit or for learning enbancement, and the possible use

of satellite events for business and
industry.

Dr. Correa comes to GSU with a

varied

background. A former
teacher, administrator, business
executive and consultant, Dr. Cor. .
rea says he sees great posstbll-

�i·

Abbie Cronin worked at the

Columbus sailed off to the new

Sadie Waterford Manor for Girls

the

dividual and group services for

Mrs. Cordelia Twitty.

ing these details," Lambertino

cial service agencies to become

The grant money will cover her

Those interested in more infor

motifs and buying computer soft

Division of Health and Human

Class�fied

534-5000 X2 140

employees and executives training, and Dr. Correa believes the
business market offers wonder
for

TYPING: letters, term papers,

spread sheets, resumes. Reason
able

extended

"Professional people are

9319.

the quality and the product (of job

training) could be much better if
the university were involved. I

have a feeling we have better

know-how (than training seminar

operators).,

Dr. Correa said he also will

work for improvement of tele-

� �
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of Voyager's previous space ex-

UNIVERSITY PARK - There's
You

no need to muddle to yourself.

can tell your troubles to someone

$1

(U-repair).

:..

I:

.!

sessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 ext.

GH9350

"ATTENTION:

EARN MONEY

READING BOOKS!" $32,000/year

Also present were members

from the local chapter of the

"National Space Society." This

group is located in Homewood and

had information on how to become

a member of the society.

gram. Most sessions are sched

uled on campus, although some

sessions

can

be

arranged

The sessions will

be

counselor's training and may be

counseling students.

or other counselors in training. All

reviewed by supervising faculty

Counseling can focus on a wide

material presented by clients dur

ships, depression, stress, com

except the supervising faculty and

range of situations or problems
such as parent/child relation
munication

difficulties,

lone

liness, a death in the family or job

ing counseling sessions is con

fidential and available to no one

students in advanced training.

Persons interested in the pro

gram can contact the staff of the

family enrichment.

GSU Division of Psychology and

invited to participate in the pro-

tensions 2154 or 2394 for more

retail

Counseling at (312) 534-5000, ex
information.

Come Join OUr Family
In OUr Clarendon HiDs Store!

income potential. Details. (1) 602-

HELP WANTED: Grill and Dish

Osco has exdting FUlL & PA.RI'

Phone:

Marv.

talk

and

481-8899

to

Part-time baby sitter needed in

Flossmoor home. Must have own
transportation.
days

Hour,

pay

and

are negotiable. References

required. Call: 798-1258.

Disney World/Kissimmee, FL. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, newly built

duplex. King-sized bed in master

bedroom, kitchen with dine-in
area, washer/dryer. $55 - $85/day,

weekly, and monthly rates avail

able. Call: (312) 754-664 1 .

Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that would
like to make $500 - $1,000 for a one

week on-campus marketing pro

ject.

Must

be

organized

hardworking. Call

at

(800) 592-2121.

and

Mark or Myra

tape

University as part of its training

program for advanced graduate

838-8885 ext. BK9350.

Sauk Trail, Richton Park, IL.

at

recorded to assist the student

free counseling program is

A

Imagine starting a new job In a familiar and friendly environment . Or
earning extra money In a time schedule that fits your needs. Does that
sound too §lOCi to be ttue7 Not at Osco Drug.

washer - Marvelous Marv's, 3643

at

being offered by Governors State

Members of the GSU region are

from

administration

other locations.

$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885 ext.
R9350.

NASA

Pasadena.

who'll listen.

changes, or personal growth and

ernmentjobs - your area. $17,840 -

next program via satellite from

Free counseling offered at GSU

"A 'MENTION - HIRING!" Gov

Delinquent tax property. Repos

bu presen
e
nence,
'
.
ta10n of maten al may be abl e to

10%

Fords,

HOMES"

st�ul tion. :'F�r some people,
.
empty ex's

Mr. Sandwich

as exciting."
Dr. Hensley then showed slides

"ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT

classes and telecourses for learn-

formerly

Call:

SEIZED VEHICLES" from $100.

tinually learning," be said. "I think

e

rates.

"ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT

con-

see photos of all the planets is just

Services at (312) 534-5000, exten
sion 2377.

news.

When we went to the moon we had

mation can contact him in the GSU

ities for improving and markehng

ful possibilities
learning.

so

part of the practicum program.

ware that will enable her to do
analysis on the computer.

previous space explorations was

world, those interested in his ex

Professor Boline invites all

costs of photographing the ceramic

are taking place."

After the lecture a videotape of

shown as the audience awaited the

was

Urquizo said.

to help us understand the constant

pervisor w� Mary Ellen Crowley.

Mexico," she said excitedly. "I've
but I've been spending time draw

unique. What we need now is a

tists," said Dr. Hensley, "When

already started on my research,

3643 Sauk Trail
Richton Park, IL
48 1-8899

Com Poles
Com Dogs

cate for abused women. Her su

"Just being able to explore the
universe is exciting to scien

the ability to see it live, and now to

.

I

where she served as a client advo

teenage residents. Her supervisor
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rings, one of which is shaped like a

tunity to study an Aztec settle

ment outside of the Valley of

thousands of dollars to give their

_

Joann Maurer worked at the

plorations had to wait for

Businesses today are spending

Director at GSU

atmospheric changes, makeup of

where she helped develop in

extended learning.

Dr. Correa named
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memory. The computer will en

pottery

co

facilitator in the institute's sub
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our Osco Drug family.
For more Information, please contact:

OSCO DRUG, 303 Holmes Avenue
Gary or Dave, 325-3530

OscoDrug

COWif CNt� wfto c•,...
Osco Drug ts Ill equal opportll1lty employer mJr.
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